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Offers  Summer Getaway Package
Escape the heat with our Summer Getaway Package!


April Special Long Weekend Offers
Unlock April's Long Weekend Specials!


Fun Fest - Valid Till Dec '24
Have a fun-filled vacation in Goa with Azaya Beach Resort


Family Getaway - Valid Till Dec '24
Enjoy an amazing family getaway at Azaya Beach Resort this winter


Romantic Getaways - Valid Till Dec '24
Celebrate love with your partner in Goa at Azaya Beach Resort


Spa Getaway - Valid Till Dec '24
Rejuvenate your soul with our Spa Getaway in Goa


Sun, Sand & All Getaway - Valid Till Dec '24
Have a thrilling vacation in Goa at Azaya Beach Resort
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336/0, Village Calwaddo, Benaulim, Goa - 403716

  +91 832 675 7777 | 08040555888
  reservations@azayagoa.com
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Welcome to Azaya Beach Resort Goa




Azaya Beach Resort - A Luxury Lifestyle Resort in Benaulim



An experiential paradise, Azaya Beach Resort in South Goa draws inspiration from the Maldivian sense of place with uninterrupted, soul-stirring sea views and powder-soft white sand spread deep into the resort. With a fresh, fun and trendy vibe, our Benaulim beach resort welcomes you to a new generation of luxury, that stands out from the pack.




[image: Sit out near the private pool of an Azaya XL Pool Suite - a benaulim beach resort]

Luxurious Accommodation

 Among the luxury South Goa resorts, Azaya proudly celebrates its Portuguese past with several Portuguese-inspired designs in its 114 impeccably designed rooms and suites. Enjoy our larger-than-life plunge pool rooms, or get inspired by our aesthetically designed Azaya Essence rooms.
  
View All Rooms
	Premium Pool Villa
	Azaya Pool Suite
	Essence Room
	Luxury Patio
	Luxury Room










Epicurean Preparations

 A sensory culinary journey awaits you at Azaya Beach Resort – prepare to be excited, enticed and enchanted by innovative and decadent preparations at the best family holiday luxury resort in South Goa!
  Explore






[image: Smoke wafting off a black bbq sizzler pot at one of our Benaulim beach restaurants in South Goa]


[image: Spa stones placed along the spine of a lady at the spa at Azaya]

Rejuvenate at Prana

 Never miss out on the good things when you stay at our 5-star resort in South Goa. Revitalise with our rejuvenating therapies, harmonise body and mind with yoga, and make a splash with our Aqua Workouts by the pool!
  
Explore








Experiences

 Azaya is a world without walls where you are at the centre of everything. Go on a leisure filled surfing, a rejuvenating massage at our spa, a boozy sundowner at our beachfront cabanas, or an after-party at our high octane bar. Be sure to check out the nightlife in Goa!
  Explore






[image: Liquor bottles placed in a line at a bar counter at our Benaulim Beach resort]
Beach Private Dining



[image: A floating breakfast platter by one of the best restaurants in south goa]
Floating Breakfast



[image: Outdoor dining setup at Azaya Beach Resort in South Goa]
Sunken Sand Dining
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Breaking Bread the Goan Way



[image: Pomret with a side of raw onion and vegetable salad]
Feast Like the Locals do
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Reconnecting with Yourself





 
  
Book the Entire Resort


 
  





Connect with us









Check out what our guests have to say..




[image: Woman in red bikini walking by the pool at our luxury resort in South Goa]
"no chill @azayagoa"
 
- Santoshi Shetty



[image: Smiling couple at our beach resort in South Goa]
"The scorching heat begs for a dip in the pool. This South Goan property with panoramic views is vying to be on the radar for future visitors while I enjoy a sneak preview."
 
- Shuchir Suri



[image: Woman with pink shades sipping a cocktail in a swimming pool]
"Take me back @azayagoa #azayagoa #celebrateatazaya #luxuryproperty #goaluxuryhotels #natashaluthra #natontherocks"
 
- Natasha Luthra



[image: Woman holding a straw sun beach hat by a simming pool]
"There are so many exciting things lined up & I can’t wait to share it with you guys!! @azayagoa #azayagoa"
 
- Kritika Khurana



[image: Woman with black sunglsses and white dress]
"Gorgeous mornings @azayagoa #celebrateatazaya #cantgetoverthis"
 
- Aastha Sharma



[image: Woman floating on a swimming pool with the help a lifebuoy]
"The good life! Celebrating life one pool dip at a time! are you catching up with my insta stories! This place is so beautiful you guys @azayagoa #CelebrateAtAzaya #Azayatised #AzayaGoa"
 
- Niki Mehra Madan



[image: Woman in black bikini standing at a pool's edge]
"When you leave your vacation but the vacation doesn’t want to leave you."
 
- Debasree Banerjee



[image: Woman with a yellow top smiling while staying at our South Goa resort]
"Level up your summer game, spending time in a beautiful Goan paradise"
  
- Mehak Ghai



[image: Woman wearing a pink satin dress enjoying breakfast in bed at Azaya Luxury resort in South Goa]
"Breakfast in Bed can be the first thing I did fall for anytime #CelebrateAtAzaya"
 
- Samidha Singh



[image: Similing woman wearing a blue floral dress]
"Summer is here,fam! And that means it’s time to include colours, florals and patterns in your wardrobe. I fell in love with this perfect Tropical Maxi Dress from @pantaloonsfashion Location- @azayagoa"
 
- Deeksha Khurana (Dee)



[image: Guy wearing shorts enjoying breakfast in bed at our 5-star hotel in South Goa]
"Having a leisurely morning and an indulgent breakfast here at @azayagoa!"
 - Sarang Patil



[image: Lady wearing a blue bikini]
"Easy like Sunday morning"
  
- Montana Brown



[image: Lady wearing pink robes delighted at the breakfast in bed choices]
"You know it's a fabulous day when it starts with breakfast in bed! #CelebrateAtAzaya"
 - Karrishma Rawat



[image: woman with black sunglasses and maroon skirt holding a blue umbrella]
"Under my umbrella @azayagoa #CelebrateAtAzaya #Azayatised #AzayaGoa"
 
- Kishwer M Rai



[image: Woman in a neon green bathing suit holding a donut shaped swimming ring]
"Happy face because I was supposed to fly back today but I am staying for more days in @azayagoa #celebrateatazaya #azayatized"
 
- Ashima Makhija



[image: Adaa Khan posing for the camera]
"The beauty and serene ambience of Azaya Beach Resort, Goa has left me mesmerized. Absolute safety and precautions during my entire stay made me feel more relaxed"
 
- Adaa Khan



[image: Lady smiling and playing in the beach]
"Can’t hear you over the volume of my beach frizz @azayagoa #CelebrateAtAzaya #Azayatised #AzayaGoa"
 
- Pryanca Talukdar



[image: Woman in white dress enjoying by the pool at our South Goa resort]
"Two days @azayagoa were leisurely ...soon headed your way are splashes of time well spent @azayagoa #AzayaGoa #CelebrateAtAzaya"
 
- Srishti Agarwal



[image: Lady with sunglasses lounging by the pool enjoying a fruit bowl]
"A private pool & a bowl of fruits.. Perfect summer getaway"
  
- Kezaia Caldeira



[image: Woman in blue dress lounging on a chair]
"It’s all about finding calm in the chaos. Express love to your body at Prana Spa at Azaya Beach Resort, Goa"
 
- Mreenal Deshraj














Azaya Beach Resort Goa
336/0, Village Calwaddo, Benaulim, Goa - 403716


	  reservations@azayagoa.com

	  +91 832 675 7777 | 08040555888





Get In Touch
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SitemapSimplotel - Hotel Website Design & Booking Engine






Continue your Booking

















